On August 22, Skillsoft will upgrade to Percipio.

Percipio is a modern, up-to-date learning management system (LMS) that enables users to find required training and additional learning opportunities. Learners can access the same required courses and onboarding training in an easy-to-use interface.

New features

- Learning Journeys and Programs
- Optimized search capabilities
- Skill Path Programs
- Benchmarks to identify and close skill gaps
- Customizable course recommendations
- … and more!

Why the change?

Our current LMS, Skillsoft Skillport, is being discontinued, meaning we could no longer have access to needed updates, libraries and more. Moving to Percipio ensures that all content can be maintained properly.

Coming soon: See a preview of CU's Percipio learning platform!

Upgrade timeline

Complete training

Complete Skillsoft training by 5 p.m. Aug. 16

Outage

Skillsoft/Percipio will be unavailable Aug. 19 -21.
Go-live date

Percipio is expected to be available Aug. 22.

Questions?

Email Employee Learning & Development at system.training@cu.edu [2].

FAQs

Refer to our FAQ [3] for additional information.

Skillsoft Administrators and Course SMEs tasks

When Skillsoft upgrades, deep links to more than 100 compliance courses and 175 custom courses will change. In turn, any documentation provided to your departments or teams will need to be updated.

- Begin to create an inventory of all deep link URLs for current courses listed on campus websites and learning assets.
- During the Skillsoft outage, from Aug. 19-21, this inventory will help you easily identify and update deep links for all courses your learning audiences use.

Groups audience:
Employee Services

Source URL: https://www.cu.edu/employee-services/professional-growth-training/skillsoft-percipio
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